Holiday Closing
Eastman Credit Union will be closed Monday, September 3 in observance of Labor Day.

Free Seminars
ECU offers many free seminars covering topics such as home buying and selling, retirement planning, student lending, home construction, credit score, identity theft, and other topics that may interest you. For a complete schedule of all upcoming seminars offered by ECU, please visit www.ecu.org/eventsandseminars.

Loans subject to certain qualifying criteria.
Apply at www.ecu.org today!

WANT YOUR MONEY GROW!
Certificate rates are the highest we’ve seen in years! Open an ECU certificate today and take advantage of our great rates on a variety of terms! Don’t forget – the more business you do with ECU, the bigger your Extraordinary Dividend may be!

Visit www.ecu.org/CD to learn more and apply today!
Graduate and Celebrate

Do you have multiple student loans with varying rates financed at other financial institutions or from other sources? Wouldn’t you love the simplicity of one student loan payment at a great rate? ECU can help!

At ECU, we can consolidate your existing student loans into one loan with one payment!

If you have a student loan financed elsewhere, we’ll beat the rate you are currently paying by 1.00%! If you have multiple student loans, we’ll use a weighted average of all the rates you are currently paying on each individual loan financed elsewhere, and beat that rate by 1.00%!

Simplify your life by eliminating student loan payments to multiple lenders and consolidate into one easy monthly payment today!

Federal Loan Consolidation: Federal student loan programs offer various repayment options, such as deferment or loan forgiveness. If you consolidate or refinance your federal loans with ECU, you will no longer be eligible to participate in these federal programs. For more information, visit www.ed.gov.

Important Information: Promotion available for a limited time. A copy of the most recent statement showing the current rate being paid on all loans to be consolidated must be provided. Minimum rate is 4.50%. Maximum loan amount is $125,000. Student loans financed at ECU are not eligible for this promotion. Subject to approval. Certain restrictions apply.